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business. Mint- i: 
ugutei of ati old 
Last is not disgr

et-in-law a no is likely at any 
time to become an irresponsible In
dian. raising Vain Iront one end of 
the reservation to the other. No» 
that you understand, do you think it 
is worth while to stay, and if so,

ban Kelly, wrho was working chief 
ta those days, had just completed 
tils eight-hour trick and was check
ing his transfer with the dispatching 
«facet prepaiatory to signing it and 
.relinquishing the chair to Mark lion- w ill you take any job I oder for six 
*ard. who would “sit in” until mid- weeks1
eight, when Simpson, the division Pinochle and soda water on the 
^ side lor me. if 1 get next to a stea-

asupet in tendent opened the door con- dv J(>b Mr Simpsoo I’ve tried the 
eeciing with hi* office and came into 0',bpr Kan„. too long. It's like Iwist- 
ahe room. As he ran his eye down i |ng brakes fiom the rear end with 
r he last written page of the message | tbp thermometer at twenty below. 
l>ook »n which ^were presened in I wben the front end man is toasting
giermanent form orders from head
quarters, weather icpoits. advices of 
* rains “in sight” east and west, and

his shins hi the cab As for Arthur 
and the sister-in.law, why, they’ll be 
so pioud of Shorty Sam in a month

m. score of other matters, Lis (ace i (roni „ow that they’ll be sending
? the s>> flowers out to wherever von choose

iead which he contemplated lor a burv nM, Xow where might that 
eunute before speaking. He turned j

"uaâ ™*fe by the chair as | ,.Go dow„ (0 ,hp oflipP o( Mr Ken- 
JCelly pushed it back to Use nedv, the new road master, on the

hetlsa,d' d,d >°u f* floor below, and ask him to sign you
•wo.d from llaysworthy about that yp ud to put you in „IC pi„Ugh
rrotary gang Arthur takes out one of the

No, 1 had I R f'T a few minutes ; wj, p|,>uirbs dead in twenty minutes 
•h» motning, but Dean said that Mr. |mw; alld vou van tell him all
Ml xvas out on the line, and he had 
lao instructions."

tint on the line' Great Scott, 
Baa, what if he 
Beached* It’s an infernal 
think that with two rotaries ol their 

own on that division they have to 
Iborrow ours, and then hang on to it 
like a green brakeman to a running 
tfaoard What in Sam Hill are we to 
<do with a couple of wing ploughs and 
three dangers if the long cut fills in?”

With a gesture or impatience lie 
■turned once more to the window 
Kelly crossed the floor and stood be
side his chief as he worked his 
way into a heavy raccoon over- I 
voat. Simpson spoke without turn
ing

“This business of miracle working 
Ws •-.> t ting tiresome. ” he grow led. ‘‘II 
a fellow's a blamed fool, or a pup 
>cni Straight from the Old Man's 

"Wall street office to take charge of a 
'division, they give him help ami de
scent equipment. But if he knows

your good resolutions between here 
, „ and Vastleton. Better cut your story

1.4 * to,J’ short as possible, however, for you’ll 
is t an he be be doubling back on a working trip
1 el *!*-V? through to the West Knd within an 

hour or so after you gel there, and 
a little sleep won’t hurt you.”

“Right, Mr. Simpson, and you 
won’t forget the yard1”

“Only some new foolishness of 
yours «'ill make me d# that, Tooke 
This is your last chance, but it will j 
be a fair one if you don’t queer it 
yourself.”

By this time the rapidly increasing 
blizzard wa- whistling weirdly around 
the station building, but scarcely had 
the upper half of the door closed on | 
“Shortv“ when from the stairway 
rose in defiance another whistling 
chorus. proclaiming defiantly the 
glories of the good old summer time 
Superintendent and dispatcher looked 
at one another and smiled.

“The same ‘Short v,’ ” said Dan 
- » , “The plough doesn’t bother him, and

the difference between a pony truck j jf win., pimieh in this weather 
.and an eccentric strap, and saves on ^ hin, whj„,P The Good Old

Fim, what will phasethev reward him with a round-house ■
“"till of junk and—”

“A chief dispatcher who doesn’t 
know a switchboard from a section 
shovel, eh?” laughed Dan.

The laugh of I)an Kelly's had help
'd in the working of many a miracle

him
“Nothing. I’m afraid," replied 

Simpson. ‘‘That’s the trouble. If 
only there was something that would 
bother him. there’s hr more chance 
that I'd get the man I’ve been look-

, , . . ing for until mv eyelids are sore,before, and it worked another that *
inaieiit. Simpson's fare relaxed tin- :... , ... . ... .. “Yes. Il il.'- weather keeps up,til he smiled down at the smaller V()|| know wha1 wil1 |iappe„ The
TOan/ r. ., Wes. End will borrow our ploughs,

•! suppose Its the weather, Dan , ihv (.ar, over to us. and when
- said L L*1 8 qU,t foohng’ and we get them this far. half our en- 
lialh as though we were grown up. .p£ Wl„ hp in 11lP sll,>ps. and the 
. Xfter a 1 s said and done. I guess no.- ^ ||a,f wi„ b(. bucking snow be 
nhei of us would have got half as t hcre ai;d Kavmond. Can’t you 
niueh fun out of any other game (h sidinRS whpn WP gPt a chance
Hut we re really up against it this ,urn a fpw whp,is? G„od Lord-
Time unless I m mistakenf lhp flf1pt,n puz/!e will be easy com-

\nd it certainly seemed as if they pd with''” thp joh of sorting out 
were, with the snow hiding the be »■ .|Ush- ,.ars and getting them 
ears in the long sidings near the «cm- aWHV Tliprp\ only one man I know 
aphorc. aiid a healthy baby bliz- wjj0 can jt a man who’ll iust go 
/.aid which had arrived an hour be- . wilh a jaUKi, if he’s not on the 
tore, showing every sign of pheno- bv that time. and that's the
«nenaBy rapid growth. man who’s iust gone down those

' What are you doing with tlit- ; s .,
plough that Carter's men worked i Mpanwhjlp “Shorty" had reported 

Hown'” the superintendent resumed ,hp roadmaster, and been welcom-
“Sending her through dead behind ^ |jkl. a lnnjt_|„st brother by Steve

Perfeto, the foreman of the ploughTooke’s special, with orders to dou 
•file back as quick as she can get an 
■■ngine. Told Charter to tell the men 
to get all the sleep they could, as 

•they’d likely be wanted to work 
lier clear to the west end on their
wav up Tooke ought to book 
•within an hour.”

He can handle her all right, 
he what’s he got?”

Only half a dozen wheat 
1 chopped off 42 here for tear

out

can

tiiat
she

gang, whose joy in learning that lie 
was to have Arthur Tooke’s broth
er for a lieutenant was only equalled 
by his surprise that a former yard- 
master should have been given such 
a job.

Scrawling his name at the bottom 
of some forms, the new member of 
the plough gang sauntered out ol the 
roadmaster’s office, and on to the 
station platform. A freight had just 
then hacked down on to the main 
line, and a tall, thin man. with a 
fur cap pulled forward so that it 
almost hid his face, was running 

. . 1,101 c along the partially cleared platform
,<>,d scrap heap is wheezing as * (.ar‘ numhP:s in a book

■though every bolt in her chose had a Xs t^p rodi„al look,d at him. the 
cM'parate^ attack of asthma. V4.ll, so(t)y rpppatpd whistlp in honor of
1 , . . . i the davs when the shovels would he

The beginning of prophecy contain- , and thp ballast pits working, 
ved in these last words had been pi.- brokc off in thp midd|P His face 
od.-d bv a quick turn in the direr• | (oolt on a|l PXpressi„n of earnestness

snigfct have to double at Conkli'ig 
-and maybe stall.”

• Who's pulling him’"
• Dexter, with the 274.”

Then he don't need much

that would have delighted at least 
one of the men in the dispatcher s of
fice could he have seen it.

He walked into the waiting room 
near by and turned over the pages 
of the register, in which the conduc
tors hooked “in’’ . nd ‘‘out ( on-

*tLm of the cut door, the upper half 
•of which had opened to admit a 
slough hat, powdere, liberally with 

-snow set very much on one side of 
;* tangle of fiery red curls that even 
tthe melted flakes had been unable to
• darken Two blue eves dancing he- I
•mid a thin veil of moisture ranged j ^or" HartlPV ,rain y„ i Kn- 
îîrom one to the other of the persons jnp, Curran, engine No 1*''. O 
ttm the room. As they lighted upon .f. (),d Roh Hartley* He too. had
t*he superintendent the hat came off. , npp h,.pn onp who WPnt to far coun- 

“Why, if it aint. Mr Simoson. . frips a„(| (pd on linsalisfvinR husks.
• .lad to see you, sir, althougn j | ru, bp had married soon after lie got 
thought you was down at the head hjs f||s1 frpigb1 train, and I,ere he

off.ee writing general in front of the \ was running pas«Pn!rer “f'ondnctor
superintendent' ages ago Nice wea- 

■l lier for this season of I he year, 
.-ain’t it sir’”

“And I'll tie ”ie same if it isn’t 
".Shorty Tooke. said Dan. “Where’d 
you blow in from’

‘Mexico," answered ‘Shorty ’ ‘‘Too 
warm there, but 1 reckon vou man-

Siror. train No. 12. Engineer Lfi
rms, engine No. 211; one hour and 
ten minutes late; broken eccentric 
And so Jack I.omis had an engine. 
That must mean that the long nights 
in the back room of the Ho>1 Re
public, with more than a hundred 

. ... . , .. . dollars and mavhe a R F I, ring in
-age to sleep fairly comiottable undei , fh„ japkpot „0 longer were attrac-

.lanKets up here | f;VP Tfiere was a night when two
“How did voti get here1" 

."Simpson
asked

, to see that “His name's Sam ”
•chool chum “Sam1”
acvd by » j “A vp. And, boy, what d ye think1

j He has curly hair just like a little 
| brother 1 used to haul aioui.d in au 
expiess waggon when—”

"Don’t, Arty (the old name had not 
been used, even bet ween them, for 
years, and the conductor’s face (airly 

j glowed), it s—oh, it’s too much. I 
i know I’ve been—"

"Foolish now and then I.et it go 
at that. boy. I know all about it. 
)ou see 1 dids t hate curly harr, so 

! it came easier for me. But 1 under
stand; I knew that you didn’t really 
mean any harm Don't let’s talk 
about it. Aie you teal I y coming 
down the line with me1”

"I’m going with Sleeve 1‘erfeto’s 
gang, on the plough."

“Aou—in the snowplough gang?" 
“Yes. Simpson’s going to try me 

out. He’s right not to trust me too 
far. But, Art, old boy, this is where 
I ’m going to fool him. A ou just 

• watch the little brother climb into 
the baud wagon. 1 told him he 
might try to bury me, but that you 
would bv sending flowers inside a 
month. I've raised all the wild oats 

, that 1 can dispose ol, I'm going to 
harvest a crop that’ll bring money 
for me and respect for you from this 
out. That’s why I say that even on 
the (dough gang you’ll l>e sending me 
bouquets."

Five minutes later the conductor 
j and engineer of Tooke s sjHi ial had 
read each fo the other instructions 
to run “white by Pratt ' from Eagle 
Rock to Cast let on, holding at Mer- 
w in for orders. “Shorn ' swung on 
to the rear end ol the van 

“Dexter’s growling as usual,” 
laughed Arthur. “Swears the old 
girl will never get to the East End 
in this weather, and that a man's a 
fool to hr- in the railroad business 
anyway. Now, boy, get up in the 
cupola where we can he alone, and 
tell me all about it.”

It was good, after all, to sit there 
and talk about hoy and girl cousins 
whose existence lie had almost for
got ten, and to be made almost to 
feel physically th« warmth of love 
of a brother who never pleached, 
hut just ignored things. “Shorty,' 
thinking ol the Iasi two years, de
cided that he'd have lo stay and re
pay to Arthur's Sam some of the 
blessings that had been wasted in the 
past on another Sam.

It was a rough country, with no 
towns to be passed, and often only a 
blind siding between stations twen
ty-two or twenty-four miles apart 
The blizzard had come now in earn
est. and its blasts caused the van to 
rock almost continuously. Once 
they stopped for water, and it was 
with difficult v t lia1 Dexter pulled up 
the slack and got going again.

“Steaming like the Old Harry," In- 
told his conductor. “Ret we nevei 
make Va<-tlelon this night, Arthur."

“Don’t give me any yarn of that 
kind. Jack. We’ve just got to get 
there, if we have to get Nigger Mat - 

■ tin to push us in ahead of him.”
“Guess he was scheduled to get 

away from the Rock about an bout 
after we did Why1”

"Because, If we haven I got too 
| much of a start, we’re sure going to 
hold back the fellow that's behind us 
that’s all. Well, we re off now, 1 
think.”

At last the lights of Mvrwin came 
into sight, with the hoard out for 
tlie holding order. Engineet and con
ductor battled their way to the of
fice. where a half-frozen operator 
held out the tissue order book for 
signature, describing meanwhile the 
difficulties which a man had with his 

; station lamps when the theimometer 
chose to drop ten below zero, and the 
wind to blow sixty mile- an hour.

Dexter ran Ins eye over the form. 
“Tooke’s special. Engineer Dexter, 
engine 271, will run from Merwin to 

i Vastleton, crossing Murphy’s t.x 
. special. Engineer Cameron, cine 
i 415. at Pardee," read 'he new or- 
! ders.

“Where's Martin's down special?” 
ihe asked

Even as lie put the question a 
shriek at the west semaphore in-wer- 

i ed it.
“Arthur,” said Dexte'. r Moore 

on the 511 will let me have mv turn 
out of Cast let on ahead of him, I 
think we’d better send a joint mes
sage from the Nigger and >o-ii -.elf. 
asking Ronsard to let u> 'a'-e ilie 
siding here, and let Martin through. 
The old girl is steaming worse every 
minute, and this storm isn’t getting 
much hotter."

‘‘All right,” replied the conductor. 
Wait until he comes in and I II talk 

to him." Then to the operator: "I'll 
take the siding and you < an let him 
tip on the main line "

The answer to t lie renne t is one of 
those things that cannot be explain
ed When swarthy Martin heard it 
read, even his vocabulary proved 
inadequate lie lead it a second 
time himself, then spat squari in the 
middle of the floor which the agent 
had scrubbed that dav The dis
patcher merely wflrned him not to 
leave Merwin before Tooke lad been 
given his full ten minutes ' -1it! i. and 
to tell his engineet to keep a close 
look out ahead.

PAN--

DISTILLER OF

White Wheat

Toronto Office 80 Wellington East

C. T. MEAD, Agent

Pardee wax only one station west 
of Castletou, and all the way, as 

I the storm grew worse and the 271 
wheezed and coughed m distress,
Moore was taking a sardonic plra- 
suie iu crowding the train ahead.
Bui with the journey almost ended 
there was ex jut ration that the last 
few mile* would be run in peace, or 
thcie were orders for Tooke to make 
his crossing at Wellesley, a “blind” , 
siding half way to Castlelon, which 
carried with them the inference that 
the humorous Moore would mean- j 
while be cooling his drivers at Par- 1 
dee

Worse and worse grew the storm. :
At last, however, with much labor 
and many groanings. the 274 topped 
the grade and started to slide to the 
foot of the hill, where showed the ! 
flicker of the switch lights of the sid- ; 
ing In the cupola the brothers still 
talked of bovhood days and of other 
days that were to come.

Suddenly, as the foot of the grade 
was reached and the train slackened 
preparatory to taking the switch, | 
there came from somewhere one short ; 
toot of an engine Both men heard 
it, but it affected them in differ»nt j 
ways.

“Murphy aheady," said Arthur.
“Now, that's .what I call a pretty 
crossing on a had night."

But he spoke only to himself.
“Shorty had grabbed the lantern 
standing lighted between them dived 
to the floor below, and dropped off 
the rear end As he rushed blindly 
up the incline, battling with the cy
clone and blundering through the 
drifts, he needed not th? shower of 
sparks now showing over the ridge 
to tell him that either the dispatcher ! 
at Eagle Rock or the operator at I 
Pa idee had blundered, and that Mar- ! 
t ui had been given a clearance at the 
last station Even now the tiain . 
lit- had left had not .started into the 
siding—jH-rhajis the snow made the 
turning of the switch unusually diffi
cult When Moore got over the rise, 
he’d never hold her on the slipperv , 
i ail

lie knew it was idle to shout in the 
face of such wind, and yet he shout- i 
•<l. Another minute and the glare 
if the headlight almost blinded him > 
lie waved the lantern frantically . 
then as the iron monster went by. ! 
he hurled the light at the side of the 
tab.

Thank God. Moore must have seen 1 
Ins warning or the tail lamps of the 
lain ahead as soon as he topped the 

grade, for the sand was striking lire 
on the burning tails, and swaying on i 
the second car was the front end man 
in hate In-ad twisting the head off 
a luake. He lumped wider into the 
drifts and again looked back 

Tli- lights were slow I \ moving. Af
ter all, there were only eight cars 
and the plough, and Moore was jier- 
forming miracles. From far cast on 
the main line came a wild screeching, 
that must he Bill Cameron asking Un
meaning of the two headlights. lie
stepjted on the ties once more and •
started hack on the run 

Surely. More was working won
ders He'd hold her yet, if that 
steady stream of lire on the rails, ; 
that audible iangle of link and pin 
and that kicking of cars meant any
thing Running over his ankles in 
snow, he was si ill gaining every 
tard.

And then it came. But not the 
crashing and rending that he had first 
expected. Merely a bump. Hur
rah'

Another minute and he had over
hauled the now statinran train and 
had swung himself to the top of the 
last car. The wind nearly tore him 
off, hut he dropped to his knees and 
gripped tin- sides of the running 
board. Loping on all font ! ■• made 
his way to the front end and clatn- 
bered to the ground.

Only a hump, and yet the xan, foul 
of the main line, had been struck 
almost at an angle as it was about 
to clear the switch 
plough, and the blow, breaking 
coupling, had sent the caboose half 
way up the big scoop and toppled it 
to one side The bracket lamps had 
fallen from their holders to the oil- 
soaked door below, and already vol
umes of black smoke were issuing 
from the cupola.

“Shorty “ glanced at the little ! self and grojied for the handle of 
group surrounding the engine torch the door. What was it that was 
held by Moore, “Arthur,” he said, holding things back1 A wrench in 
thickly, “where is he1” the dark, then another, and a breath

"He went m for his way bills," 1 of cold, fresh air struck him in the 
blurted one of the hrakrmrn. face as he pushed Arthur out on to

“In—in there1” the step
The man nodded The door closed again with a crash
Something held the door as “Slmr- i and something fiercely hot and o\er- 

ty” plunged at it, hut he squeezed whelmingly heavy pinned him to the 
in, and dropped at once to the floor, floor.
Half a dozen small fires clouded He was conscious only for a few 
hv the thick black smoke flared for a moments after they had taken him 
second under the draught from the out through the opening at tlie side 
door. That second was enough. It I that they chopped with axes As lie 
showed something Iving under the looked into the face bent dost- to
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him by the hoot, he liait raised him
self and Unrivalled By Rivals
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COSGRAVE’S

wise men from the Fast had sat in. 
and Ptiil Marsdcn,1 , had staggered

‘Sell, sir. if I wanted to lie about insf t)lP P;bo,v of one of them and 
f t. I suppose I hould say I slid up p*usp#) ha,f of a nPW dPsk to bestrew 
on ** s*'vn.x-two-pound I see ,h noor fha, and jPrV-
-,o«ve been laying since I was here | „FxpuSP nv, ,,artnPr „„t if you’re

not using 1 hat hook—Sam—dear oldfcefore. But to tell the truth. I paid
my fare."

A hearty laugh w> ich Dan manag 
«4 only partially to check, detract- 
<hI somewhat from ‘he studied sever
ity of Simpson s next question

“And now that you're here, «liât, 
do vou want?"

Sam."
O' course, it ought to he pioper at 

this point to tell ho« "Shorty, fill
ed with disgust for the food of the 
swine in Mexico and other far coun
tries. fell upon his brother’s neck and

tir:\ stand desk It showed also (but 
“Shortv” did not sec this) that the 
something which had been piessing 
against the door was the bent pipe 
of the stove, and that had the door 
been shoved a little harder 'he big 
while-bellied heater would have top
pled over.

It was a had fifteen seconds, hut, 
thank God, he had him. Diagging

ISMU
“joh of some kindf sir I could I 'nro,med him„ ,hiV. ,w*s not ,wor

play switching in the yard to win, 
fbtit it that’s scratched. why, hrak- 
r*t. car checking, or a pump for a 
"placr It’s a little early for the 
steam shovels, ain’t it?”

The next question appeared to Bon 
■sard, who has only been on the di
vision for eighteen months, to he 
more or less irr, ant.

Do you know that your brother 
’'has married1’’

“Arthur—married— why. no, I did 
not know it, sir. Hax-en't seen "im
7et.”

“Now, listen to me Tooke. i m go
ing to give you something to do for 
* month or six weeks, just to see 
•whether vou mean to take a brace. ^IP fifs<
T , 1 -v 'hat you do. you can Annie's first-rate, box. arid so is

■ m- H- v/rd itself instead of being t,g young 'an. But what about your- 
•iii.-relv a switchman But, if you do self1 Where have you been, and 
not, you t fxn get off this division and where are you going?”

thy to be called his relative, but had 
lotind his metier with Sleeve Per- 
fetto and the plough gang. But, as a 
matter of fact, the far-seeing eyes be
gan to twinkle once more, and the 
prodigal merely said:

' Well. Arthur, and how’s the miss
us1” Are you still teaching the call 
bo vs the Shorter Catechism when you 
make this livelv burg for a Sunday 
lay-off1”

The somewhat sad. gray eyes of the 
older man beamed upon irreverence 
and recklessness personified. Their 
o«fw-r ‘gnored the second question, 
but added something to the prodi
gal's information hv his answer to

Turkish
CIGARETTESim

stay off. 1 Your breath has suffered 
too much al. your hands already, and
would hr "fastiTied if he refused to 
look at TO'I again Bnt I suppose
iie’H simply fall on your neck and or- 
4cr veal fonyou instead. Well, that

B“I’m Jolng to Oaslleton with you, 
a soon as you’ve booked out and got 
your orders Tell you all about it 
on the way, if it’s really worth white 
So there's a young 'un, Is there ? 
What’s his name1"

^6. ANARGYROS

his own, he smiled weakly.
“Arthur—I’m glad—kiss me—for lit

tle Sam. Afraid after all—need bou
quets—but different kind to what had 

I intended. Tell other Sam—some day 
—that meant you to be proud of me— 
and—that —I said—i* —must — hi—up — 
to—him.”—Frederick Payton, in the 
New York Evening Post.

A Magic Pill.—Dyspepsia is a foe 
, with which men are constant!) grap

pling but cannot exterminate. Sub
dued. and to all appearances van
quished in one, it makes its appear
ance in another .direction In many 
the digestive apparatus is as deli
cate as the mechanism of a watch 
or scientific instrument in which 
ev»n a breath ol air will make a 
variation With such persons disor
ders of the stomach ensue from the 
most trivial causes and cause much 
suffering. To these Parmelee’s Veg
etable Pills are recommended as mild 
and sure.

Health
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Strength
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VISITATION OF BISHOP O'CON
NOR.

His I/Ordship Bishop O'Connor set 
out on the 23rd inst., on his annual 
northern visitation Bracebridge, 
Trout Creek a.id North Bay will he 
amongst the places visited His 
Lordship will lie absent three weeks.

Plaintips
=,:• ,

18c. per Box

Sisters to Take Incurables

There seems to be at least some 
solution leeched for the housing of 
incurables in Montreal 

I'ntiP very recently there has been 
no accommodation for such people 
and cases have often come up in the 
Recorder’s Court in which they had 
to be sent to jail where they could 
get whatever care they could. At 
times thev have been sent temporar
ily to homes of refuge but now they 
are to be taken care ol by the Pro
vidence Sisters at the Hospital des 
Incurables, which is located at No-

Shop 249 Qvkkn St. XV . Phone If. 2677 
Res. 3 D’Aacv St., Phone M. 3774

JAS. J. O’HEARN
PAINTER

has removed to 249 Queen St. W. and 
is prepared to do Painting in all its 
Branches both Plain and Ornamental 
Cheap as the Cheapest Consistent 
with first class work. Solicit a triai

tre Dame de Grace. Ttie Sisters have 
agreed to make a nominal chaige of 
30 cents a day for each person.

Lately the Assistance Publique, an 
institution subsidized by the city, has 
been receiving these people, but it 
has always been felt that this is not 
the proper place for them.

The Recorder's Court -offic ials are 
plad that some management ha* been 
arrived at, for thev have often had 
to appeal to the Mayor to assist 
those who. being unsuccessful in get
ting into some ol the houses of char 
ity. apply at the City Hall lor help.


